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Human capital matters but what is 

human capital?

• Economic theory and empirical associations 

support the relevance of human capital

– Individuals’ earnings

– Economy wide growth rates (and innovative 

activities)

– Individuals’ well being and social behaviour

– Hints about the presence of social returns larger 

than private ones

• However, HC is poorly measured and too 

often inadequately proxied by educational 

attainment measures



Why equating years of schooling to 

HC is inadequate
– Measurement error (and attenuation biases in econometric 

estimates)

– Poor consideration of non-schooling related HC 
investments 

– Lumping together of different educational tracks (changing 
over time)

– Lumping together of different HC features (which might 
have different impacts, for instance upon innovative vs 
routinary activities

• Basic skills (early education) in order to facilitate catching-up 
vs advanced (tertiary) education for societies close to the 
technology frontier?

• Learn to learning?

• Interpersonal skills vs scientific knowledge? 

– Poor consideration of schooling quality
• Which features of a schooling system are most effective?

• What are the schools most/least effective and how to evaluate 
them?



Direct measures of HC
• What one would like to measure:

– HC supply (which skills people actually possess)  and HC demand 
(what firms demand and what are the different jobs requirements)

– HC actual  use as also affected by skills mismatches (over/under 
qualification)

– Different feautures of HC possessed by individuals:
• absolute vs comparative advantages; 

• relationship between HC features and global economic landscape (skills 
requirements and technology adopted; skills requirements and 
organizational set up)

• Innovative vs routinary tasks

– HC developments (role fo the schooling system and beyond) and HC 
decay (over the life cycle)

• Many questions and no simple answers. How an international 
endeavour may help

• PIAAC antecedents
– IALS and ALL

– The (methodological and organizational) experiences made in the 
education field and for students (PISA)



PIAAC first wave
– Focus upon the whole (working age) population and generic skills

• Literacy and numeracy

• Some resolution for low skill people (we know too little of such a problem-group) and 
the difficulties they face (reading components)

• Focus upon information society (problem-solving in a technology rich environment) and 
better resolution for high skills people as well

• Focus upon what people actually do in their job (and daily) activities: job requirements 
approach

– Some retrospective questions about the learning environment and learning 
experiences

– Focus upon the likely outcomes of the skills they have acquired

– Cross countries perspective: 
• Common frame and common endeavour: combine experimentation with economies of 

scale in research and development

• Computer delivery and better control upon measurement frame

• Use cross countries variability in working and learning systems in order to understand 
use and accumulation of skills

– Many still missing elements (skills demand, mismatches, longitudinal frame …)

– Hopefully, good data and good future research and new questions

– How to integrate PIAAC common endeavour with national initiatives?


